
Technology Products for Paralegals 
Updated January 2022 
The different services and products below are provided to help lawyers explore legal technology that may 
assist their practice. They are examples of products available to lawyers. LAWPRO and practicePRO do 
not endorse third party products or services. Lawyers should consider the appropriateness of each product 
for their practice. 

Technology can help paralegals practice more effectively and efficiently. A number of products 
are available that can assist with law office tasks and help paralegals provide legal advice to 
clients. When considering adopting a new tool, give yourself time to learn how to use it and 
consider watching online tutorials or other training. Be sure to consider security as well. For 
further resources on implementing technology tools in your practice, see our related resources 
at practicepro.ca/technology. 

Collaboration, Task Management and  Workflow Tools 

Avvoka Avvoka is an end-to-end document automation tool with features 
that include no-code automation, advanced templating, clause 
libraries, and workflow automation. 

User Guide 

Confluence Confluence is a collaborative workspace where teams and 
knowledge meet. It allows users to capture project requirements, 
assign tasks and manage several calendars at once. 

Tutorial 

Documate Documate turns template documents and forms into intelligent 
workflows, helping to reduce the time to generate document sets. 

Tutorial 

Legalboards Legalboards allows users to visually track, organize, and manage 
matters. It provides tools for matter planning and progression, 
activity tracking, team collaboration, and integrating data. 

Tutorial 

Microsoft 
Teams 

Microsoft Teams is an online hub where users can chat, meet, 
call and collaborate regardless of where the users are located. 

Tutorial 

Neota 
Logic 

Neota Logic is an automation platform used for case intake 
and assessment, compliance, contract automation, managing 
tasks and complex processes, and expertise automation that 
creates web-based solutions to guide users through digital 
interviews, gather facts, apply reasoning to information 

Tutorial 

Calendaring 
Acuity 
Scheduling 

Acuity Scheduling allows users to book appointments online. Users 
can sync calendars to make the process even more 
efficient. 

Tutorial 

Calendly Calendly lets users book meetings online without back and forth 
emails. Users can send their availability to other parties and let 
them select a mutually beneficial meeting time. 

Tutorial 

Doodle Doodle helps users book meetings by sending available time slots 
and allowing others to choose the best time for all parties. 

Tutorial 
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https://www.practicepro.ca/technology/
https://avvoka.com/
https://avvoka.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/Avvoka-User-Guide-v.3.pdf
https://www.atlassian.com/software/confluence
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09CuRQoJzB8
https://www.documate.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEEAiUgcx-Y
https://legalboards.io/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfdkI-Xd4Wl0Hc_RXwg3HcS3w_pG1AeLV
https://products.office.com/en-ca/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://products.office.com/en-ca/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/microsoft-teams-video-training-4f108e54-240b-4351-8084-b1089f0d21d7
https://www.neotalogic.com/
https://www.neotalogic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCrC7-bNGsAjwayhIXUf68e4Eoipa42EX
https://www.acuityscheduling.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=branded-intl&utm_term=em&utm_content=ca&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2Vdw8texwTIq2rv9NE8qa8JZFjl1QdflxYb3EGvnQUz-7me3bJL1T8hoCjcQQAvD_BwE
https://www.acuityscheduling.com/?utm_source=adwords&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=branded-intl&utm_term=em&utm_content=ca&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2Vdw8texwTIq2rv9NE8qa8JZFjl1QdflxYb3EGvnQUz-7me3bJL1T8hoCjcQQAvD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oyGF9HqwX4
https://calendly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYCGLSooIAo
https://doodle.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B2oZqrBmjKo


  

collected, and produce customized outputs. 

Procertas Procertas aims to deepen relationships and improve dialogue 
between law firms and law departments and includes software 
training. 

Tutorial 

Slack Slack is an online hub that allows users to communicate 
regardless of where the users are located. 

Tutorial 
 
 

Toodledo Toodledo allows users to create lists, add notes and collaborate 
with family and friends. It also tracks the user’s habits to help 
organize and allow for more efficiency. 

Tutorial 

Trello Trello is a list and progress platform that allows users to make 
lists and track progress as they go. 

Tutorial 

WiseTime WiseTime is an automatic time tracking program that 
allocates time worked to specific clients and cases. 

Tutorial 

Zapier Zapier automatically moves information between the apps you 
use to streamline processes. 

Tutorial 

 
 

Document Signing 
 Adobe Sign Adobe Sign allows users to electronically sign documents, send 

documents to other people for their signatures and get automatic 
notifications and reminders. 

Tutorial 

Docusign Docusign is a platform for digital signatures. Tutorial 

 
 

Firm Management Software 
Clio Clio is a cloud-based legal practice management platform. It 

enables law firms to track deadlines, manage cases and 
documents, bill clients, and accept payments. 

Tutorial 

Cosmolex Cosmolex is a cloud-based law practice management software 
that manages trust and business accounting, time-tracking, 
billing, email and document management, tasks and 
calendaring. 

Tutorial 

Filevine Filevine is a cloud-based case management solution for small 
and midsize legal firms for managing case documents, 
communication and file management. For Canadian clients 
Filevine uses Amazon Web Services’ Canadian servers. 

Tutorial 

Ghost Practice Ghost Practice is an all-in-one practice management solution 
including case management, document management, time 
tracking, billing and accounting. 

Request 
a Demo 

iManage iManage combines artificial intelligence, security and risk 
mitigation with document and email management. It can be 
configured to have data stored on Canadian servers. 

Tutorial 
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https://www.procertas.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1ln8d04V4fg
https://slack.com/intl/en-ca/
https://slack.com/help/articles/360059976673-Slack-video-tutorials
https://www.toodledo.com/index.php
https://youtu.be/N2t_fVTjP3Y
https://trello.com/
https://youtu.be/wxxs-Xssn-c
https://wisetime.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLqXu9M5nXlzh_J9BZkBOW6iJu99qg4yJ_
https://zapier.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=yG90m3H_kgA
https://www.adobe.com/ca/sign/free-trial-global.html?gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VYZtx3bNC-pjSIlcTbMhVFgEn0T5ecoCtKrDd0SFrT9-zJo-q0Vb6xoC6lQQAvD_BwE&LeadSource=SEM&LeadSource2=NA-SEM-Google-Trial-14Day-General-Brand-AdobeSign&mv=search&ef_id=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VYZtx3bNC-pjSIlcTbMhVFgEn0T5ecoCtKrDd0SFrT9-zJo-q0Vb6xoC6lQQAvD_BwE%253AG%253As&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!297171456239!e!!g!!adobe%2520sign
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iV9KU40vwM
https://www.docusign.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=ofIIF3x2tJE
https://www.clio.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rEUfEGQGVXU
https://www.cosmolex.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y1eqVK4GCtg
https://www.filevine.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nYfjGwHU8M
https://www.ghostpractice.ca/
https://ghostpractice.ca/
https://ghostpractice.ca/
https://imanage.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLWi0EpfvARPRCsprFU6KTdejuZ3p1sOJP


  

Matter365 Practice management software that fully integrates into 
Office365. 

Tutorial 

PCLaw | Time 
Matters 

PCLaw | Time Matters offers two practice management solutions 
(which may be used separately or together). 
PCLaw is an all-in one practice management solution providing 
matter management, billing and accounting solution software. It 
tracks trust accounting, client management, tracks billable hours, 
billing and accounting. 
Time Matters is a case matter practice management program, 
including contacts, email, documents, research, and matter 
management. It integrates with a variety of other software 
products. 

Tutorial - 
PCLaw 

 
Tutorial 
- Time 
Matters 

Soluno Soluno is a time, billing and accounting solution for law firms. 
(Not available for Mac/OSX) 

Tutorial 

Worldox Worldox is a document management system with document 
profiles, full-text searching and collaboration. 

Tutorial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Payment Solutions 
LawPay LawPay provides a payment management solution that separates 

earned and unearned accounts. LawPay also organizes 
payments coming through from clients. 

Tutorial 

Square Square is a hardware device that allows the user to accept any 
payment method, including credit card or debit, using tap and chip 
& PIN. 

Tutorial 

Stripe 
Payments 

Stripe Payments is a complete payments platform that accepts 
payments and moves money globally using APIs and software 
solutions. 

Tutorial 

Note Taking 
Evernote Allows users to take notes, find information, save web pages, 

create to-do lists and share ideas with others. 
Tutorial 

iAnnotate 
 

iAnnotate is an app by Folia that allows users to markup PDF 
files with highlighting, diagrams, notes and audio comments. 

Tutorial 

Microsoft 
OneNote 

Microsoft note taking software allows users to create notes, set 
tasks and manage their affairs. 

Tutorial 

Notability Notability allows users to combine handwriting, photos and 
typing, all in one note. Users can also add and annotate PDFs in 
Notability. 

Tutorial 

Otter.ai Otter.ai is an AI transcription assistant, which creates voice notes 
from meetings, interviews, and other conversations 

Tutorial 
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https://matter365.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QG5TRytBnrA
https://pclawtimematters.ca/
https://pclawtimematters.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8Q4WGOWl3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R8Q4WGOWl3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vfbtwfF1JI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vfbtwfF1JI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vfbtwfF1JI
https://www.soluno.legal/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuaO6QHlo-nAfQVDkEUtpag
https://www.worldox.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_J3yOeqvxyY
https://lawpay.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=5&v=r7h8BFP00So
https://squareup.com/ca/en/hardware/contactless-chip-reader?gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VQEkVfI2nbxXx9Iin_iosOSEHeww2-1FA9Sx2f032D7bVq6KdOLSzBoCpksQAvD_BwE&pcrid=425503827745&pdv=c&pkw=paying%2Bwith%2Bsquare&pmt=e
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NfCFAsJsNp8
https://stripe.com/en-ca
https://stripe.com/en-ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AwklziE5HKo&list=PLcoWp8pBTM3AqxZC9Gdty36o_Bt6rDb7z&index=3
https://evernote.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL4I5cq2DfrSrEEvnxWyLkY_oCPvIlPMCi
https://www.folia.com/iannotate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0IzQOKn51lY
https://products.office.com/en-ca/onenote/digital-note-taking-app?rtc=1
https://products.office.com/en-ca/onenote/digital-note-taking-app?rtc=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2DYm1n9Nr4
https://www.gingerlabs.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIleqMnJw_E
https://otter.ai/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpURG1cv1uIxyhbvAL-eYNsgrnH_fJSIA


  

 
 
  
 
 

Security 
1password 1Password provides a place for users to store various 

passwords, software licenses, and other sensitive information in 
a virtual vault. Canadian users who sign up at 1password.ca 
have their information stored on Canadian servers. 

Tutorial 

Authy The Authy app generates secure 2 step verification tokens on 
your device. It helps users protect their account from hackers 
and hijackers by adding an additional layer of security. 

Tutorials 

BitLocker BitLocker is a built-in feature to certain Microsoft software, 
designed to protect data by encrypting entire volumes. BitLocker 
locks the entire operating system partition and requires a 
specialized key to unlock the operating system. 

Tutorial 

Lastpass LastPass saves and remembers your passwords and is 
accessible throughout all the user’s devices. 

Tutorial 

Microsoft 
Authenticator 

Microsoft Authenticator protects all of your accounts with two- 
step verification. The app also helps you secure all of your 
online accounts by using the industry standard time-based OTP 
(one-time password) codes. 

Tutorial 

 
 

Social Media & 
Marketing 

Canva Canva is a graphic design platform with design features for 
presentations, calendars, graphs, planners, letterheads, 
business cards, and more. 

Tutorial 

Hootsuite Hootsuite is a social media management platform where users 
can manage all their social media accounts from one place. 

Tutorial 

Surveys and Form Building 
Google Forms Google Forms is a survey administration application. Forms 

collects information from users via a personalised survey or quiz. 
Tutorial 

Simple Survey Simple Survey is a Canadian based survey and form creation 
tool, with data hosted in Canada. 

Tutorial 

SurveyMonkey SurveyMonkey provides free online survey tools. Tutorial 

Typeform Typeform provides software that specializes in online form 
building and online surveys. 

Tutorial 
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https://1password.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=mcly2-b1W20
https://authy.com/
https://authy.com/guides/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/security/information-protection/bitlocker/bitlocker-device-encryption-overview-windows-10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n_B_FCKLyH0
https://www.lastpass.com/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIsP6Fw8zW6AIViZWzCh3YyQQmEAAYASAAEgJ4M_D_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLsXN_jRonzydst50u7LGyeDG4TPR3hOPt
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/account/authenticator
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/account/authenticator
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/account-billing/how-to-use-the-microsoft-authenticator-app-9783c865-0308-42fb-a519-8cf666fe0acc
https://www.canva.com/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL2jU5A3fxwC8-ti5uy6bITtrwtYHi3eoZ
https://signup.hootsuite.com/pro-ent-na-english-r10/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=selfserve-bau-na-en--ca-pua-google_search_branded_exact&utm_term=hootsuite&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VYRmqredg7WOIITnE2Unebj-ACmyEbNgB-VG_bGyIZBmOi004LBiaxoCYCAQAvD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVwBPh-CHJs
https://www.google.ca/forms/about/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEY10Ub-k-U
https://simplesurvey.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g5GiNLKGjSM
https://www.surveymonkey.com/welcome/sem/?program=7013A000000mweBQAQ&utm_bu=CR&utm_campaign=71700000059188326&utm_adgroup=58700005410221015&utm_content=43700049188528815&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=adwords&utm_term=p49188528815&utm_kxconfid=s4bvpi0ju&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VQE4XaueQ_6OZwqBuOmaY8_DMQUeVkiBS41L2oFMGi23eAlpOWzhlBoChzIQAvD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=tOb9Xx1dq1A
https://www.typeform.com/product/?tf_campaign=brand_8669084094_v2&tf_source=google&tf_medium=paid&tf_content=87400226859_407117712462&tf_term=typeform&tf_dv=c&tf_matchtype=e&tf_adposition&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VQ6o5C4pMXcyga0yjd-AFfBpw0uvmF03CXRJ5HW9vr-CyrJtSfFLrhoCZhoQAvD_BwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jr1hFcD07wU


  

Telephone, Internet and Fax 
Ubity Ubity provides cloud-based telephone services and fax and 

voicemail services. 
Tutorial 

Vonage Vonage offers, phone service, internet and paperless fax, 
amongst other services. 

Tutorial 

 
 

Video Conference Software 
GoToMeeting GoToMeeting allows users to join, host or manage a meeting 

through video conferencing. 
Tutorial 

Skype Skype enables individuals and businesses to make free video and 
voice calls, send instant messages and files to each other. 

Tutorial 

Zoom Zoom provides video conferencing software. Multiple users can 
share their screens concurrently and co-annotate for collaborative 
meetings. 

Tutorial 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tools for Specific Areas of Law 

Voice Dictation and Transcription 
Dragon Speech 
Recognition 

 

Dragon allows professionals to dictate and the software will 
automatically assess and transcribe what is dictated to a 
document. 

Tutorial 

Microsoft Word Word for Microsoft 365 dictation allows for speech-to-text using 
your microphone. 

Tutorial 

SpeechExec SpeechExec is a speech-to-text dictation and transcription 
software. 

Tutorial 

Writing and Editing 
Grammarly Grammarly assists writers to produce clean and mistake-free 

writing and offers suggestions that go beyond just grammar. 
Tutorial 

TextExpander TextExpander lets users instantly insert snippets of texts from a 
database of emails, boilerplate and other content, concurrently 
as the user types. 

Tutorial 

WordRake WordRake is an automated, in-line, editing software. 
WordRake can make documents or emails clearer, shorter and 
better overall. It can be added to Microsoft Word and Outlook. 

Tutorial 

Litigation 
CaseFleet CaseFleet allows lawyers to manage litigation files and organize 

facts, issues, and sources. 
Tutorial 
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https://www.ubity.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FU9-sqExm_4
https://www.vonage.com/business/lp/ca/ppc/?utm_source=google-paid-search&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=vonage-business&utm_term=vonage%20business&utm_campaign=ca-branding-g-broad&pi_ad_id=286838774320&keyword=vonage%20business&device=c&matchtype=e&network=g&cvosrc=PPC%20Brand.Google.vonage%20business&cvo_cid=1501173017&Matchtype=e&cvo_crid=286838774320&CMP=OBR-VBE-IP-GOO-ca-BRANDING-G-BROAD&ca.kw=vonage%20business&ca.mt=e&ca.network=g&cb.device=c&ca.cr=286838774320&ca.target=aud-307285267569%3Akwd-218729534&ca.pos&ca.ref=Google&gclid=CjwKCAjwvZv0BRA8EiwAD9T2VWmG6nRbhVKg61ojcjliDwXt8zpX3Ag2WISPD-8LgXmgIZOvYqJtzxoC9wcQAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=27&v=IdakC24Whps
https://www.gotomeeting.com/en-ca
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKJ-Ei4z8k8
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S38e-t6rhKA
https://zoom.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=VnyitUU4DUY
https://www.nuance.com/dragon.html
https://www.nuance.com/dragon.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=22&v=xcBeN_IkJWk
https://www.microsoft.com/en-ca/microsoft-365?rtc=1
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/dictate-your-documents-in-word-3876e05f-3fcc-418f-b8ab-db7ce0d11d3c
https://www.dictation.philips.com/us/products/workflow-software/speechexec-enterprise-dictation-and-transcription-solution-lfh7350/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE2k5_9huGY
https://www.grammarly.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=N8_AvBRhIGE
https://textexpander.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=WFqKiaNMAK0
https://www.wordrake.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_GQiAHtQgI
https://www.casefleet.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ymNl6-Fu21Q
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Citeright Citeright is a legal research tool that allows users to save the 
research they have done and lives in Microsoft Word as an add- 
on. 

Tutorial 

 Evichat Evichat provides a service that organizes messages for users, 
specifically for evidentiary needs. It can handle messaging 
between users and organize messages, such as websites and 
other evidence, helping declutter messages. 

Tutorial 

Logikull Logikull is an e-discovery platform that organizes evidence the 
parties intend to use. 

Tutorial 

Page Vault Page Vault helps legal professionals capture web content, such 
as Facebook, videos, and websites, and creates an easy-to-
print PDF. 

Tutorial 

Primafact Primafact is a document management software for litigation 
practice.  

Tutorial 

TrialPad TrialPad allows users to store and access documents from their 
iPad. It includes presentation tools, highlights text, creates side- 
by-side document comparisons, edits and shows video clips, 
adds exhibit stickers to documents and searches document texts. 

Tutorial 
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mailto:practicepro@lawpro.ca
https://www.citeright.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MdleBBeirNc
https://www.evichat.com/home/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnbpvrTPvaD-2H-eTf-rtVQ/videos?view=0&sort=dd&shelf_id=0
https://www.logikcull.com/
https://youtu.be/X_pToDo0yUI
https://www.page-vault.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YpQlvL04Lg
https://www.primafact.com/
https://www.primafact.com/customer-center-for-primafact-5
https://www.litsoftware.com/trialpad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4rmCBvgv4Ag



